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Equipment Selection 
 
What equipment should I buy? 
There are thousands of different types of bows to choose from so we suggest that you take your time and 
ensure you purchase equipment that will suit you. 
 
Take the time to search the internet to find something that you like or visit some of the retailers in 
Melbourne. 
 

Arrow Rest Archery U12 21 Power Road, Bayswater www.archeryparties.com 

Fine Fletchings  www.finefletchings.com 

Mt Evelyn Archery   13 Russell Street, Mt. Evelyn www.mtevelynarcherysupplies.com.au 

Planet Archery 71 Grange Road, Cheltenham  

Urban Archery 51A Freight Drive, Somerton www.urbanarchery.com.au 

Arrows Plus 17 Wallace Ave, Point Cook www.arrowsplus.net 

 
 
Please do not buy any equipment until you have talked to one of the Coaches.  
 
 
Buying equipment, especially for a family, can be expensive so it is important that you have been exposed to 
all the bow types and divisions in which you may participate.  
 
On the next few pages are some ideas on the types of equipment that we know works well and are cost 
effective. 
 
There are also some examples of equipment that we suggest you stay away from. 
 
It is important that you have settled into your technique. Some people can do this in their first week, others 
may take a few weeks; so please be patient. 
 
When you are ready to purchase some equipment please see one of our Coaches and get measured up to 
make sure what you need is what you get. 
 
When you arrive at the Retailer they may say we don’t have that finger tab, or sight, etc. in stock and will try 
to sell you an alternative. Please be aware that not all finger tabs are the same. If the Coach recommends a 
certain model for you then we suggest that you follow that recommendation. 
 
 

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=CmBsRsUaxJxmoM&tbnid=bpY50bDjcfeXUM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.archery.org.au/&ei=s4jHU6GIDs7d8AX1lYLIDA&psig=AFQjCNFkbktBCzT-RRPq7YLlp8lirtNj2A&ust=1405671878785374
http://www.archeryparties.com/
http://www.finefletchings.com/
http://www.mtevelynarcherysupplies.com.au/
http://www.urbanarchery.com.au/
http://www.arrowsplus.net/
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Target/Field Archery VS Bow Hunting 
Sherbrooke Archers is primarily a Target and Field Archery club. As you 
search for bows you may come across some really good specials on 
compound bows with a Five Pin Sight and a Whisker Biscuit Arrow Rest. 
 
These are hunting bows (pictured) and are not suitable for the majority 
of archery that we do at the club. 
 
The Five Pin Sight is good for hunting and you can set it to the distances 
you are most likely to hunt game with. (5m, 10m, 15m, 20m and 25m) 
In target archery you will need a minimum of 10 sight settings so a 
proper target sight is required. 
 
The Whisker Biscuit Arrow Rest will slow and destabilise the flight of the 
arrow. Our club uses a foam target which requires arrows shot from a 
compound bow to have a lubricant on them. This type of arrow rest 
spreads the lube along the whole of the arrow making them slippery 
and hard to grip when removing from the target. 
 
Target and Field Archery requires a bow with a full length stabiliser to 
ensure ease of aim and maximum bow performance. A hunting 
stabiliser is too short for this purpose. 
 
If you wish to purchase a hunting bow please talk to one of the Coaches 
first. 
 
Competitive Archery VS Social Archery 
It is difficult to know if you want to do competitive archery until you have tried it. There 
are some lovely wooden recurve bows that are quite cheap to purchase but you cannot 
do competitive archery, such as barebow recurve, with them. 
 
The first example is a wooden hunting bow. If you wish to go hunting as the prime 
purpose of doing archery then these bows work very well. To get any performance out of 
them they need to have a heavy draw weight. When hunting you may only shoot a few 
arrows a day so the draw weight is not a problem. At the club you may shoot over 100 
arrows a day so a heavy bow will tire you out quite quickly. 
 
A light weight version of these bows do not have any performance and you will be 
disappointed with them. 
 

The next bow to be wary of are the new versions of the 
traditional coaching bows. 
 
If you have any long term vision of doing competitive barebow recurve or sighted 
recurve archery then these bows are totally unsuitable. 
 
Because they are made of wood they have to be glued together. This means you 
cannot use high performance arrows or high performance strings with them or they 
will break. Because they are so thick they are also difficult to fit pressure buttons to. 
 
If you want to purchase a wooden recurve bow then please talk to one of the 
Coaches first. 

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.americanwoodworker.com/blogs/projects/default.aspx?Sort=MostViewed&ei=xYpIVJ-VI8O-mwX254GABA&psig=AFQjCNE9ETgbdLKJlCH5RdI02_fgHryjjQ&ust=1414126631510810
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://kaimeicrossbow.en.alibaba.com/product/1626436255-221705085/ILF_wooden_recurve_bow_for_starter_Club_recurve_training_recurve_bows.html&ei=GotIVJipCsHFmwXv1YKoBA&psig=AFQjCNE9ETgbdLKJlCH5RdI02_fgHryjjQ&ust=1414126631510810
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Barebow Recurve 
 
Infitec Challenge Riser    (Available colours Blue, Black, Red, Platinum, White and Yellow) 

(Available in sizes that make 66”, 68” or 70” bow lengths) 
 
Infitec Challenge Fibre Limbs  (Available from 20-40lbs in 2lb increments) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fastflight String, Arrow Rest and Pressure Button 
 
A&F Finger Tab, Finger Sling and 350 gram weight 
 

Only $445* 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Freestyle Recurve  
(Includes the Infitec Challenge Bow plus;) 
 
Cartel 30” Stabilizer  
 
Win and Win 360 Finger Tab 
 
Cartel Sight 
 
Beiter Clicker 
 

Only $595* 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Accessories 
 
Arrows from    $25.00 each – made up 
 
Quivers from    $40.00 
 
Arm Guards from  $6.50 
 
* Prices subject to change with fluctuations of the Australian Dollar 
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Arrow Rest Archery    U 12 21 Power Road  Bayswater  VIC  3153      9729 1290 
          www.archeryparties.com.au           0437 943 374 

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=VFcJlSY_XFgmpM&tbnid=o3VgSq6D1yS7mM:&ved=0CAgQjRw&url=http://www.bigarchery.com/en/prodotti-en/?cat0=308&cat1=049&cat2=AH9&idProdotto=55D312&ei=mGJ8U4XIOcS-kAXAw4H4Ag&psig=AFQjCNHRdIAFBfCmmojOEc099vDOlh2tug&ust=1400747033012615
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=sCh1uy-C8iAZMM&tbnid=0HvW-z_VU4Zr0M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.pinterest.com/jameykaye/archery/&ei=g2d8U92iFo-HkgXW34DgCw&psig=AFQjCNE0ttA7O9sADHTDKZlk4UYuX_Ef9w&ust=1400748229556156
http://onlinearcheryequipment.co.uk/ekmps/shops/perrisarchery/images/barebow-weight-5-16-thread-190g-250g-or-350g--1821-p.jpg
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=pviAp1YqMmtDHM&tbnid=CBo7uvEtdwi0hM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.brisbanearcherysupplies.com.au/beiter-clicker-silver-blade-p694/&ei=5vKCU6LUIZGJlQWqnoH4Aw&psig=AFQjCNGj64XE-6cSzpMtJg63tcsUPNMuyg&ust=1401176598284226
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=8jvFGMPH3FwpuM&tbnid=E75XFksAk_OdWM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://finditarcherysupplies.com.au/index.php?dispatch=products.view&product_id=543&ei=C2B8U5GbNMnTkwWEqYDwBA&psig=AFQjCNFfsmXgV4MMflpFurVWPjKOmMgwMA&ust=1400746353110138
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=YOJjY-cg58cCZM&tbnid=XunfoLnPRbN8NM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.quicksarchery.co.uk/superbasket/category/1187/Tabs&ei=pSKqU5CDNIfOkwXK9YDwDw&psig=AFQjCNF-ifpLYz5E-_2_aA9cUbsSCSLX2Q&ust=1403745310989862
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=nLnmw59A2qc-nM&tbnid=Bf1Le7DhYZue_M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.archeryimports.co.nz/doosung-cartel&ei=W_CCU4vzC8SkkQXTuYGACQ&psig=AFQjCNF1NviPFNW7wq-2kYPVlvSR0jtVDA&ust=1401176535009174
http://www.archeryparties.com.au/
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Barebow Compound 
 
Hoyt Freestyle Compound Bow (Available colours Green, Orange, Purple,  
             Cobalt Blue, Jet Black) 
 
            Weights 30-40lbs, 40-50lbs, 50-60lbs 
 
            Draw Lengths 24.5-26.0”, 25.5-27.0”, 27.0-30.0” 
 
Fastflight String, Arrow Rest and Pressure Button 
 
A&F Finger Tab, Finger Sling and 350 gram weight 
 
 
 
 

Only $1295*^ 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Freestyle Compound  
(Includes the Hoyt Freestyle Compound Bow plus;) 
 
Cartel 30” Stabilizer  
 
Trophy Taker Launcher 
 
Sure-loc 550 Supreme Sight with Titan Scope 
 
Jim Fletcher Peep 
 
Jim Fletcher Release Aid 
 

Only $1995*^ 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Accessories 
 
Arrows from    $25.00 each – made up 
 
Quivers from    $40.00 
 
Arm Guards from  $6.50 
 
* Prices subject to change with fluctuations of the Australian Dollar 
^ Other models available on request 
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Arrow Rest Archery    U 12 21 Power Road  Bayswater  VIC  3153      9729 1290 
          www.archeryparties.com.au           0437 943 374 

http://onlinearcheryequipment.co.uk/ekmps/shops/perrisarchery/images/barebow-weight-5-16-thread-190g-250g-or-350g--1821-p.jpg
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=YOJjY-cg58cCZM&tbnid=XunfoLnPRbN8NM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.quicksarchery.co.uk/superbasket/category/1187/Tabs&ei=pSKqU5CDNIfOkwXK9YDwDw&psig=AFQjCNF-ifpLYz5E-_2_aA9cUbsSCSLX2Q&ust=1403745310989862
http://www.hoyt.com/compound_bows/details/freestyle
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=sCh1uy-C8iAZMM&tbnid=0HvW-z_VU4Zr0M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.pinterest.com/jameykaye/archery/&ei=g2d8U92iFo-HkgXW34DgCw&psig=AFQjCNE0ttA7O9sADHTDKZlk4UYuX_Ef9w&ust=1400748229556156
http://www.archeryparties.com.au/
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What Arrows Should I Buy? 
For Recurve and Compound bows we recommend the Easton Carbon One Arrow. 
 
 
 
For these arrows we recommend the 59 grain Insert with the 41 grain screw-in Point. The long insert offers 
more protection to the shaft from frontal impact. The screw-in point allows them to be unscrewed if they get 
embedded in timber. 
 
The Insert/Point combination gives you a point weight of 100 grains. The points are available in five (5) 
different weights which makes tuning your arrow flight a lot easier. 
 
We recommend a short fletch (around 1.8”) and the Easton G Nock. 
 
 
 
The following chart gives you the different sizes available for your bow weight and draw length. 
 

Carbon One 24” 25” 26” 27” 28” 29” 30” 31” 32” 

21-27lbs    900 810 730    

27-32lbs   900 810 730 660 660   

32-36lbs  900 810 730 660 660 600 550  

36-40lbs 900 810 730 660 660 600 550 500 450 

40-44lbs 810 730 660 660 600 550 500 450 410 

 
 
 
For Longbow and Traditional Bows we recommend the Fine Fletchings Wooden Arrow or the Easton Legacy 
Aluminium Arrow. 
 
 
 
For the Easton Legacy Aluminium Arrow we recommend the RPS Insert with the RPS Target screw-in Point  
(90 grains).  The screw-in point allows them to be unscrewed if they get embedded in timber. 
 
The Insert/Point combination gives you a point weight of around 100 grains. The points are available in  
eight (8) different weights which makes tuning your arrow flight a lot easier. 
 
We recommend a short feather around 3.0” and the Easton Conventional Nock. 
 
 
 
 
The following chart gives you the different sizes available for your bow weight and draw length. 
 

Legacy Alloy 24” 25” 26” 27” 28” 29” 30” 31” 32” 

32-36lbs  1916 1916 1916 1916 2016 2018 2018 2117 

37-41lbs 1916 1916 1916 1916 2016 2018 2018 2117 2216 

42-46lbs 1916 1916 1916 2016 2018 2018 2117 2216 2216 
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Longbow 
Beginner's Kit    $499 

 62'' Longbow, 12 wood/aluminium arrows, side quiver, arm guard, finger glove 
 
62''  Longbow   $279 

 Excellent for beginners and those who want a lighter draw bow.   

 Can be made in weights of 20, 25 & 30lbs @ 28''. 
 
71'' Longbow   $369 

 Suitable for archers 5'6'' and taller and those with a long draw. 

 Can be made in weights of 30-70lbs @ 28'' 
 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Horsebow 
Composite Horsebow  $469 

 For advanced users, arrow is shot off of the knuckle (no arrow shelf on bow). 

 Comes in several different limb profiles, with your choice of wood or horn  
  siyahs and timber. Can be made in weights of 30-60lbs @ 28''.  

 Contact info@finefletchings.com for more information.  
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Arrows 
12 Wood Arrows $129 
 
Made from spine and weight matched Sitka Spruce 
shafts. Hand finished. Matched to your bow and draw length. 
Comes ready to shoot with point, nock and 3'' feathers. 
Feathers and nocks come in your choice of a range of colours. 
 
Shaft stain, Cresting, Barred Feathers, and Crown Dip of your 
choice at additional cost.  
 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Accessories 
Leather side quiver with belt clip and pocket $89 
Back quiver    $89 
Suede arm guard  $20 
Bow glove    $20 
3 Finger Leather String glove  $20 
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Fine Fletchings      www.finefletchings.com 
 
All bows come with a leather grip, string and bow sock. All bows available in a variety of different timbers. 
Stock subject to fluctuation, custom orders always available.  
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http://www.finefletchings.com/

